Elective Requirements  - In addition to the above, majors must complete 4 additional upper-division elective courses (3 from one track). Certain graduate-level courses can be used to fulfill an elective requirement with departmental approval. Check the courses you are interested in.

Senior Design Project  - ** check with Undergraduate Advising Office as Senior Design options are in transition

Prior to graduation, you must:
1. Complete an Exit Survey
2. Attend an Exit Interview with a designated Faculty Member
3. Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA in all required & elective courses for the major, OR
4. Submit a Portfolio for Departmental Review, OR
5. Submit a Senior Thesis with Departmental Approval
**Approved List of Ethics Courses:** CMPE 80E Engineering Ethics; PHIL 22 Intro to Ethical Theory: Contemporary Moral Issues; PHIL 24 Intro to Contemporary Ethics; PHIL 28 Environmental Ethics; BME 80G/PHIL80G/CHEM80G Bioethics in the 21st Century: Science, Business, and Society.

**STUDENT'S NAME:**

**STAFF ADVISOR:**

**FACULTY ADVISOR:**